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A Kansas mob got after a uegro the
other day and would have lynched him
if the officers had not protected him It
is only two or three weeks since a Mas-

sachusetts
¬

mob hanged a negro Slowly
but surely the Democracy is gaining
ground

The public debt of the United States
is only S14G3 per capita In ISSOit was

33 In eleven years we have paid
off 52370 for every man woman and
child in the country But that neednt
stop a man from paying his grocery bill
when it falls due

Foklst fires in the Northern forests
come early this ysar Usually they
are not heard of until late in the sum
mer or in the fall after a long dry
spell It mutt be an unusually dry
spring in Pennsylvania and Michigan
that brings them t o earlv

Mr Cr nvKLAND preaches economy
lo the Buffalo Democrats It is a good
text and the Republican congress has
urnished an awful example for illus ¬

trating the evils that come from a dis¬

regard of it In one respect at least
we know that Mr Cleveland had he
been president would have cut down
f perses He would huro vetoed the
pension grabs

A Missouri woman who ran for of-i- i-

received ix ote- She offered a
i vard of 00 to the men who had
-- iov n her Mich honor if they would

ak ihcmelve known Under this
cumulus 78ft men came forward and
itnncd the revard Now she is going

m imttit the election claiming that
7S iito were east for her she had a

liijm ity of them

PrmiAiS the stockholders of the
i tijg Alliance organ at Dallas aie

Juing some quiet repenting over the
iulituul folly of ilfi ir paper since the
riMiuncpmont was made that the con- -

r it i to wing of tho party is going to
tnbl li an organ that will voice its
utunciitx If so it is well for saith

ln Writ he that repent not shall be
amir d or words to that effect

lnr center of oulation in the
Initi d States hut been fixed at a point
i ar Columbus Ind and a limestone
nift fifteen feet high erected on the
mi to commemorate the fact An

ihe triuinjih of Itejmbliein rule in the
jnu and an adifitionul reason why tho
i o p should freec to Benjamin in
ls2 Where from the center to the
tea can be found another like he

A Mississippi railroad has been sued
rur libel If a mashed finger is worth a
housand dollars in a damage suit

against a railroad and a scrub calf that
was turned out to starve because it
wasnt worth its feed becomes a hundred
uollar thoroughbred after colliding
nth a speeding engine the man has a

turtuue in sight who can prove that a
railroad company has smirched his
character bv libeling him

A alarming thought to the people
of the Northern states is that the birth
rate is so much greater in the South
thsm in tho North This has had the
effect of keeping the rate of increase of
population in the Southern states
ahead of tho North notwithstanding
that the greater part of the foreign
immigration goes to the Northern
-- tatcs Tho South is taking care of
tpf and doing it well when it comes
o raising children

Tin jury trying State Treasurer No
aml of Missouri charged with being a

uefaulter for 3274309 refused to con
v ict him It was proved by evidence
mountains high that he took the states
money but the jurymen could not make
up their minds clearly that he took it
nith intent to defraud the state for ho
flight have intended to pay it back
Possible- good intentions in this case
iave served a better or worse pur-

pose
¬

than going to make pavements in
heol

Tin- - ladies of Helena Ark have
erected a handsomo monument to the
memory of Gen Patrick Cleburne who
was buried there Gen Cleburne was

ot or the bravest of the brave who fol ¬

lowed the bonnie blue ilag and this lag
ard testimonial to his valor and al

of Jiis heroic death can add
inuiiing to the esteem in which the
southern people hold him Gen Cle
ourue was a citizen of Texas though a
name of Ireland and it is discredita ¬

ble to the state of his adoption that
aiien hands should bo tho first to erect
a shaft to his memory

The farmer who intelligently com ¬

prehends the needs of the agricultural
i lasses will not attach himself to any
wildcat scheme of relief The country
recognizes the need of legislation for
the relief of the agricultural classes
for the country is only to be injured by
a degraded condition of its farmers
out the country will not indorse the
crazy schemes of politicostors and finan ¬

cial quacks and the farmers will not
hasten the day of relief by following
blindly the leadership of those who
are strictly in the movement for profit

TnE people of Georgia aro demand ¬

ing a passenger rate of two cents a
mile on their railroads That means
a reduction of 33J per cent in fare
Will the additional trarel that will
come to tho roads because of tho re-

duction
¬

justify such a step Where
travel is light it probably will for it
costs no more to pull a half full car
than ono that ia crowded But

if the cars are already crowded
and extra trains must bo put on to meet
the enlarged demands the larger vol-

ume
¬

of passenger traffic with additional
expense might not be profitable

Here is a description of Brown
county in Indiana which may lead
tomo of us to believe that modern prog-
ress

¬

may not be the best and surest
means in the world to reach an ideal
social state of affairs There is not a
railroad or a saloon in the county and
no one has been sent to the penitentiary
for several years At the last sessions
the grand jury found but two indict-
ments

¬

and they for trival offenses
The county hasnt a cent of debt and
has a small surplus in the treasury
Nearly every man owns his own farm
a small one Dr Cook is the wealthiest
man in the county being worth 35000
or 40000 The county gives 900 Dem
ocratic majority and tho pension roll
exceeds the value of the agricultural
products

now far can a man go in repelling
the assailants of his property and if he
goes so far as to cause homicide shall
it bo viewed as justifiable

This is a question that is soon to be
submitted to the Colorado courts for
adjudication Strikers interfered with
the non union workmen whom P N
Davis had employed to take their places
and Davis and the workmen in the
struggle that ensued shot and killed
two of the utrikers Was the killing
murder If a man may not protect his
property from destruction or his em-

ployes
¬

from assault the law should give
him the protection that he is not
allowed to supply by his own means

A case occurred in Pennsylvania
some years ago w hero a millionaire
mine owner shot and killed a man who
he asserted was in the act of trying to
wreck his property He was arrested
tried and upon conviction sentenced to
the penitentiary for a long term of
years and we believe he is still in con-

finement
¬

In oun public life there are occa-

sional
¬

charges of dishonesty and many
of these charges are doubtless true but
our national congress is not tainted
with the gross revolting immorality
that appears to pervade the English
parliament Capt Verney an eminent
member of that body has just been ex-

pelled
¬

and f ent to prison for practices
so bestial as to exclude him from de¬

cent consideration But a few months
ago tho world was made acquainted
with the adulterous connection of Par
nell w ith Mrs OShea which had not
his moral sensibilities been clad in the
hide of a rhinoceros would have com-

pelled
¬

his withdrawal from the public
gaze And it is only a few years since
Sir Charles Dilke another parlia ¬

mentary leader was involved in the
same sort of scandal as has overtaken
Parnell from which he is now begin ¬

ning to emerge As a nation we are
none too good but let us thank the
Lord that we are not as others are
or that we are not found out

SMALL MATTERS
Sam Small ex editor ex attorney

ex minister ex evangelist and now ex
president of a Utah college bobs up
once more in the capacity of a tramp
so to speak having quarrelled with the
authorities of the institution over which
he presided for several months past
Being out of a job Sam will probably
re dedicate himself to the Lords serv-
ice

¬

and go once more into tho vineyard
As a saver of souls in his own peripa ¬

tetic way Sam is a daisy The only
drawback to him as an evangelist is
that ho soon loses interest in the work
of snatching burning brands from the
fire and sighs for fresh and more con-

genial
¬

employment He has a fresh
access of zeal for some new cause every
few months and when the fit is on
mark how he doth shake

THE PEOPLE AND THE BANKS
To a calm and unprejudiced mind

the assertions of Hon J F Miller in
his speech to the bankers convention
at Austin last week on tho attitude
of tho masses toward banks would
seem a triflo sweeping

It does not follow that because the
the farmers organization is opposed to
national banks that farmers aro as a
rule hostile to banks or banking Tho
premise does not warrant the con-
clusion

¬

The Democratic party of
Texas has pronounced against national
banks Is it too hostilo to all banks
For rears tho Dcmocratio party has re-

garded
¬

national banks with disfavor
Was it because the attitude of the
masses toward banks is hostile As
well say that opposition to the tariff
means hostility to all methods of taxa-
tion

¬

Opposition to the national bank sys-
tem

¬

is ono thing and hostility to banks
quite another and for a different thing
The first is championed by tho Alli-

ance
¬

and the second by anarchists if
by any one Neither the farmers nor
any other class of producers feel any
hostility toward banks It would be
unreasonable and the height of folly
for them to do so Without banks
they would be as helpless as a man
without hands or feet They know
this ns well as anybody can tell them

As to the great dangers menacing
all our institutions from labor organi ¬

zations and tho Farmers Alliance as
stated by Mr Miller we think it exists
largely in the gentlemans imagina-
tion

¬

His assertions under this head
appear to involve a denial to labor
and to farmers of tho right to organ ¬

ize for purposes of mutual benefit
and protection Such a right could
only it appears bo denied to slaves
Unless their organizations violate
some civil or moral law thsy certainly
can not be very heinous for whatever
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is wicked or ruinous in tendency or
design is forbidden by law There is
no law against these organizations
Their right to be is unquestioned If
there be anything to question about
them it is perhaps the wisdom or ex-

pediency
¬

of the policy of reform
adopted or suggested by them and if
any harm results from their teaching
it will spring from those who have
made trouble and often wrought havoc
in all partieshowsoever respectable to
wit the demagogues and charlatans

TnE HAK3IOSY OF HATE
The way to win tho affections of

certain class of people is to hato whom
they hate This hatred is a bond of
spmpathy It doesnt matter whether
the haters have any mutuality of feel-

ing
¬

or not if they stand together on
that one point

This is the only way to account for
the sudden and surprising burst of ad-

miration
¬

for tho late Senator Blair
among professional labor agitators
especially those in the West They
are down on the Chinese Blair is
down on the Chinese since they gave
him to understand that he was not the
kind of a man they wanted to repre-
sent

¬

this country at their imperial
court So Blair and the laborites are
agreed that the Chinese muat go

The new found friends and champions
of the late rejected demand that his
wounds be healed by an appointment
as immigration commissioner His fit-

ness

¬

for the position is not taken ac-

count
¬

of He might make a good im-

migration
¬

commissioner or he might
make a poor one but that has nothing
to do with the case Ho hates the
Chinese They hate the Chinese So
give him a public office and let him
draw a salary from tho public crib

HOW THE MONEY GOES

The crops that the South and West
will send to Eastern and European
markets will bring hundreds of millions
to the producers The cotton crop
alone estimated at 8000000 bales will
at nine cents a pound call for 83G0

000000 which the Southern states will
drain from the money centers Tho
wheat and corn of the West will call
for as much more With all this money
we should not feel the stringency of
financial hard times if we could keep
the money with us

But this cant bo done It will not
stay here long enough to make
acquaintance with us before taking its
departure for tho East from whence
it came Tho farmers will pay their
debts to the local merchants The
local merchant will remit to balance
accounts with the wholesalers and
manufacturers of the East And then
about the 1st of January the annual or
semi annual interest on a good many
hundred million dollars of Eastern
mortgages will fall due and some of
the principal So with interest on
borrowed money and the transmutation
of cheap raw materials into expensive
manufactured articles the East gets
back in a few weeks the money that the
Western producers have toiled all the
year for And thats the way the
money goes

A UAVVX GOVERNMENT
For two or three weeks the head of

tho government accompanied with
some of his cabinet officers has
been touring across the continent and
back while some of the most impor-
tant

¬

public questions aro pressing for a
settlement Tho Behringsea coutro
versey with England still threatens
serious complications while the pres-

ident
¬

acknowledges the compliment of
a ery fine nosegay from the school
children of Shacknasty county Col
The question of indemnity to Italian
citizens is laid aside while the presi ¬

dent steps out upon the platform of a
Pullman car and tells a delegation of
miners that silver may or may not be
very good moneybuthe cant say Insur-
gent

¬

subjects of a friendly power vio-

late
¬

the neutrality laws and it is thirty
hours before tho junketing govern-
ment

¬

can be communicated with and
make up its mind to send a war ship to
capture if possible tho vessel that has
insulted our neutrality The secretary
of the treasury doesnt know by the
present system of bookkeeping
whether the government is bankrupt
or has 250000000 in its vaults and hi

awaits the return of the presidentis
party before making up his mind what
to do about it Meanwhile the jaunting
car with tho president and his cabinet
ministers and his wife and friends
rolls serenely on across the Western
prairies stopping only at intervals to
make a new speech

What a happy-go-luck- y sort of a gov-

ernment
¬

it is that can spare its chief
executive while all these embarrassing
questions are in the air

ABOUT A CASH BASIS
The Linden Standard takes The Ga J

zette to task for revealing what it
conceived to bo the folly of Macuneism
in the matter of the money supply
The Standard appears to misunder ¬

stand the point made by The Gazette
which was that money enough to put
business on a cash basis would make It
eo plentiful as so be worthless and that
when Macune and his paper the Na ¬

tional Economist urged such a plan
they talked at random and without an
adequate knowledge of the situation

The Gazette did not say that more
money was undesirable or unnecessary
and does not now say that the amount
asked for by the Standard to wit
Three and a quarter billions would be
ruinous expansion although it would
perhaps be a trifle excessive But
what a world of difference there Is be-

tween
¬

that and the cash basis sup-
ply

¬

of the Economist The trouble
with the Standard and other
papers like it is that they confound a
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cash basis with the sub treasury mad-

ness
¬

The farmer borrows SO per cent
of the market value of his wheat or
cotton from the government and at
once business is said to be on a cash
basis If there were money enough to
place business on a cash basis there
would be no such thing as wholesale
borrowing and going in debt to the
government or to any one else Bor-

rowing
¬

money to do business on a cash
basis sounds a trifle nonsensical It is
about on a par with the tariff argu-
ment

¬

that increased taxes make in-

creased
¬

wealth An increase of the
per capita money supply such as pru-

dent
¬

and experienced financiers sug-

gest
¬

is one thing and Macuneism
quite another

THE CHIEr Or THE ALLIANCE
Mr Polk president of tho National

Farmers Alliance has fallen a victim
to the interviewer In answer to ques-

tions
¬

put by a reporter he said that if
the Democrats and the Republicans or
either of these parties refused to give
the farmers what they demanded a
third party would be formed Ho has
hopes of better things from the Fifty
second congress than the Fifty first
gave the country The most pressing
need of the people is moro money This
he says is the paramount question
Silver legislation In tho direction of
free and unlimited coinage would be a
step in the right path but free and un-

limited
¬

coinage would not supply
enough money There is not ho says
a man belonging to the industrial
classes who will support any ticket that
does not stand for friendship toward
silver Cleveland is not satisfactory
The people of his stato will not support
Mr Cleveland if he is nominated and
they do not want an Eastern man for
president He has no particular man
in view for the presidency but thinks
the Southern Alliance would like some
clean patriotic man from the North-
west

¬

Tho Allianco as an organiza ¬

tion can hare nothing to do with the
Cincinnati meeting which is called for
the avowed purpose of starting a third
party movement He does not believe
that it would be politic to take so rad-

ical
¬

a step and would like to have sen¬

sible men sent as delegates to the meet-
ing

¬

to keep it from committing the Al ¬

liance to rash measures
This is a succinct statemont of the

views of the chief of tho Alliance and
they show that ho takes no stock in the
third party movement though the
farmers will refuse to support the can-

didates
¬

of either of the two parties that
are worthy of consideration unless
their demands aro allowed If those
demands are held to include an indorse-
ment

¬

of the sub treasury scheme it is
very certain that Mr Polks people
will have to start a political family of
their own Both the republicans and
Democrats are kindly disposed toward
silver and their platforms are likely to
show favor to freo and unlimited coin- -

To
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arrived in due and
wife pleased with
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Peculiar
To Itself In many Important particulars Hoods
Sarsapxrilla is different from and superior to any
other medicine uSJ

Peculiar In combination proportion jgjfprep- -

aration of ingredients Hood a Sarsjfltnlla pos
messes the fall curtlre yalue of tHHest known
remedies ofthe Tege table Iringdj

Peculiar inms medicinal tnJP Hoods Sarsapa- -
rilla accoxnplisKS cures hJMRto unknown
PeculiarlnstfcrtliaJconomy Hoods Sar

saparllla is the ooMflrcine of which can truly
be said ICO dosesHKlar Ztediclnes in larger
and smaller boyPrefce larger doses and do
not produce asBurcsultSMloods Sarsaparilla

Peculiar In iFgoodnamcfcoma there is
more of HogiKarsaparilla aoiWHWell where
It is made thro of all other blood puriHers

Peculiar in iu phenomenal record of sales
abroad no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity- in so short time Do not bo In
duced to take any other preparation Be sure to set

Hoods Sarsapariiia
SoMbylldrtgist3 SliixforgJ Prepiredonly
by C I HOOD CO Apothecaries Lowell Shu
v IOO Doses Ono Dollar

age and other demands of the farmers
will receive due consideration but the
sub treasury folly will not be thought
of for a moment Wo very much doubt
if there is an honest majority of the
Alliance in favor of it and we are very
sure that if tho question were put to
the farmers of the country they would
vote it down

A Card
Editor Gazette

In your weekly of the I4th inst appears
an article under the head of A Pitched
Battle by your Weatherford correspond-
ent

¬

under dato of May 9 Said correspond-
ent

¬

does my wife groat injustice and too
without the shadow of excuse and for
which I demand amends He says A
gentleman of this city has just returned
from Boonvillo Wise county and reports
quite a sensation in the neighborhood of
that little village

Your correspondent did not hear my
name nor the name of my wife in any such
connection nor any other name of simi
larity Please publish this card in your
weekly of the 21st inst next and draw on
me through the national bank at
Weatherford Tex for the amount

T II Aluxaxdeu
Boonsville Wiso county Tex May 1j

1S01

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Close of Their Annual Convention at Iarls
Oilicer Elected

Special to the Gazette
Paths Tex May 15 The state Sunday

school convention adjourned jeoterdav
One hundred and forty delegates were in
attendance and much was taught as to Sunday-

-school work and methods The follow¬

ing is the official roster for net
President D H Seott Paris secretary
C H Coe Paris treasurer J II Btmis
Jefferson vice presidents S G Saundeis
Georcetown R H Fife Paris George T
Todd Jefferson Executive committee
Y M Langdon Dallas Chairman Luther
Rees Dallas E L Dennis Houston D J
Blun San Antonio V II Howell Dallas
II Y Laghtfoot Paris J AV Ifoseneraus
Dallas II M Love Grocsbock H L Mose
Icy Corsicana

An interesting incident in the session was
tho singing by several Choctaw ladiesof tho
soug Nearer Jly God to Thee in Choctaw

In the evening the delegates were taken
for a drive over the city

Will Kecover
Special to the Gazette

Midlaxd Tex May 10 Jones and
Strickland shot on Felts ranch recently
will recover

MACHINE TESTMONALS
SO MUCH MORL THAN EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 21 1891
Tho Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlejeex The machine came all O K It is a good one so much better
than was looked for at so small a price It is jut as good as my 43 one and
looks better to day and does just as good work as any machine Thanks for the
bargain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully vours

E P SANDERS

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Verxojj Tex March 23 189L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen The No 4 High Arm premium sewing machine was received

in good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and is quite satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the prieo you ask for this one
The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
truly E L MOURANT

AS GOOD AS HIGH PRICED MACHINES
Moody Tex March 28 1891

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorough

test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the high priced machines on
the market now KespectfuUy R L SAPP

BErOND HIS EXPECTATIONS
TULIA

the Gazette

tfmi

Gentlemen I received The Gazette machuiagWWPlrorder It Is beyond
my expectations in finish and is simple in i and convenience I haveijJrW
shown it to several and they say it carWBrTJgur J F SCOTT

To the Gazi
SIK

I UJHKT

year

EASED WITH IT
Tolosa Kaufman County Tex April 20 1891

line time
is weil

¬

First

is all or more than you recom
the work that it does Your

G M PITTMaN

20 TO 25 CAN BE SAVED

Howe Tex May 12 1891
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Dear Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to sowing machine
bought of you can recommend tho machine As to work it does equal to any
high priced and is neatly finished runs light and we can recommend the ma¬

chine to all those in need of a good machine You can save 820 to 25 by one of
these machines and you will be well pleased with your bargain Yours truly

Howe Tex Box 31 A G Marvel
SATISFIED AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Co Tex May 10 1891
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen I received the High Arm premium sewing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to be everything rep-
resented

¬

and ia well pleased with it I will say to all that want a good machine
subscribe for tho Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper is
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

DELIGHTED WITH IT
Tulia Tex May 11 1891

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex
Gents I have one of your High Arm premium sewing machines My wife Is

delighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entire sat-
isfaction

¬

I like it better than anything I have had offered at from 35 to S45
Respectfully iiF Faulkner

FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS

Tulia Tex May 5 1891
To the Fort Worth Gazette

Gentlemen The High Arm sewing machine is all you claim for it It is
first class in every respect It ia as good as one my son paid 37 for on the same
day I received it No one can be dissatisfied with it at the price paid for it
Truly yours J A SCOTT

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex May 13 1891
The Gazette Fort Worth Tex

The machine received in good order and is pronounced a jewel by myself and
neighbors It is as near perfection as itjfe possible for anything to be In fact
only one fault conld be found and thatils the thread post is too short Yours
respectfully Mrs A Hanover

Ch itcbers Castorla

wjy iLd U

Why Squander Your Money Why Throw

Away 30 to 35 Why Not Read

and Save Money

ONLY 24 WITH WEEKLY GAZETTE ONE Yjm

A Sewing Machine is a Household Necessity and the Wise Man Will

Not Pay 50 to 60 for an article that can be Bought for 23

Especially if the Article at 23 is in Every Respect

the Equal of that Which Costs from 50 to 60

Has been offering as a premium to its
edition ono year for 2125 that for the

slfimmi

Uiillli
subscribers a Sowing Machine wh ij rMordinary sewing of tha average fami v was ii A

respects the equal of machines that C03t double the money But the Gazetto vj3 oliddto supply a demand exceeding the ordinary needs of the average household ana he eslproblem to the Gazette was how to get a machine equal in all respects to tho ugh prcsd
machines and yet pat it to the people at a

PRiCE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

MAfunrnmnui

zette solved the problem by having a High Arm No 4 Machine

ACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR IT

Equal to any G0 machine on the market and which can he sold to the people it

Of the high priced machines because In buyuiiJjMWSBRe Improved Sisu
the people aro not asked to pay ageaJHJQSHstons and expenses

VTI M Mil
tfs 31 kI Js vLff B Ilk Ismst

mnsmma5Biiiyij3faSgJifn
T momftiiT1 tttiM Rtnrtr TVntnnt ni AnKnnrt nf tlm rtnfinn nf ihn nnwTiflr Stttl
same price and with each of these machines we furnish ono Ruflier one Tucker ore
ilemmers one r oot iemmer one screw unver one vvrenen one un can anu uu
uauge one uaugexnumD screw one tnra Jinroai riate one rostra unecs ajirui -
Paper jNeecues jnle uodduis ana one instruction uook ana

to Mies ais 1 MM ii lis Price Hi
We offor to the public our Now High Arm Machine with the utmost confitacj tt

it wul meet witn popular ravor ana a general uemand as it really is the style aau m

Bear in mind that the factory is fully equipped with tho very test and latest Inprorw
machinery and that its machines are thoroughly made and of first class workman

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

It is for your interest to buy where you can do tho best and the best machine at ui
least price is wnat wo propose to give you uememoer tiiat tno

GAZETTES IlrROYED HH Affl SDffiER

Is of the finest workmanship nicely adjusted and first class in every respect All oj
will receive prompt and careful attention The Gazette invites examination o lu
Singer Machine and has no apprehension of the result

t will do the worlc of any 35 machine and cost no agents commissions and exjs- -

-- 0

HOW TO
GET ismi

ATiVTvrrapnt snTwnrihftr to eithpr of thft editions nf thp nnzptt ran secure tfcJ3
imachine by sending 23 to the Gazette To persons who are not subscribirs taJ

machine will be sent with the

WEEKLY GAZETTE

fOIB ill
ONE YEAR FOR S24

OB WITH TBS

DAILY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOB
OB WITH THE

SUNDAY GAZETTE ONE YEAR FOR S25
V LI l - A - - - - V 11 iV ratf ffia

the order Is received it is at once forwarded to the factory with instructions to sUP1

BLACK WALNUT OR ANTIQUE OAK

M

As the subscriber electa and the machine f3 immediately shipped tho subscribe FiS I
the freight All that is necessary is that tho person ordering the machine shall w
ccriber to the Weekly or Daily Gazette Sena subscriptions and money to

THE GAZETTE Fort Worth Tcxai

fySuwl MgMna At Guetta Business OCca

K

I


